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Pompano Named All-America City!

The National Civic League crowned Pompano Beach the
coveted All-America City Award! Find out what this means
for the city.

Clean up!

Have you Seen the new Hillsboro Inlet Park?

After a year and a half, construction is finished on Hillsboro
Inlet Park. A once very sparce and passive park is now an
inviting, beautiful destination.

Sun and Fun Activities

The City of Pompano Beach Animal Control Division
receives one messy complaint after another. Let Animal
Control lead us on a new path to keep our community
clean.

The City of Pompano Beach Parks and Recreation
Department highlights up-and-coming programs and
events. Find out what interests you and your family.
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Are Sexual Predators Living in Your Neighborhood?

The safety of our children and residents is first and foremost
in our commitment to the community. Read how the city is
taking precautions to protect its citizens and what you
can do to take part.

OASIS - City Residents’ Logo & Slogan Contest

The City of Pompano Beach Utilities Department is
holding a contest to create a logo and slogan for the
City's Reuse Utility. Get out that pad and pencil!
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The Hillsboro Lighthouse will be open to the public? The Hillsboro Lighthouse is usually
open just four times a year through the joint effort of the U.S. Coast Guard and Hillsboro
Lighthouse Preservation Society. Your 2006 tour opportunity to climb the tower and enjoy the
grounds will be February 4, May 6, August 19 and November 11. During tours, iced tea and
other beverages are available adjacent to the lighthouse tower, courtesy of the Hillsboro Club.
The chairs and tent are also provided by the Hillsboro Club.
The lighthouse structure is an octagonal, pyramidal, iron skeleton tower with a central stair
cylinder designed by the Lighthouse Engineers in Charleston, S.C. prior to 1905. It was
fabricated by Russell Wheel & Foundry of Detroit, assembled there, disassembled, and shipped
by steamer to South Florida. The builder of the structures here in 1906-07 was J. H. Gardiner of
New Orleans. The tower height from the ground to the top of lantern, is 142 feet. The total
number of steps to the lantern room is 175. The light was first lit in March, 1907. It has the
original second order bivalve (clamshell) Fresnel lens by Barbier, Benard, & Turenne, Paris
(1904). Note the new entry walkway with railing to new steel steps outside the struts and legs.
In 2004 the ground was lowered to the original level, 18 inches below the struts. The tower area
is now covered with gravel. A curved slate-veneered wall constructed on the ocean side of the
tower is to prevent the beach sand from drifting into the tower's legs and decaying more of the
struts again. A memorial plaque, "Beaver", is for a Coast Guard mascot dog that faithfully
served for 15 years at this lighthouse station from 1958 to 1973.
The Hillsboro Lighthouse Preservation Society was founded in 1997 for the purpose of
preserving the historic Hillsboro Light in its original form for the safety, enjoyment and
education of the public. For more information call 954-942-2102 or log on to
www.HillsboroLighthouse.org
The City of Pompano Beach will celebrate its centennial anniversary in 2008?
In 1908, when most of South Florida was little removed from wilderness, the residents of the small settlement named Pompano
voted to incorporate. Originally in Dade County, the following year it became the southernmost municipality in Palm Beach when
that county was established. Seven years later it became one of three incorporated towns in the newly-created Broward County.
Pompano was first and foremost a farming community; its rich soil and hardy pioneers insuring economic growth and fame for its
beans and peppers. A business district grew alongside the Florida East Coast tracks. During the harvest, its streets were clogged with
farmers and brokers, intent on selling, packing and shipping the winter vegetables to northern markets.
Following the Second World War, tourism became an important economic force in the area, and in 1947 Pompano merged with
the beach area to become Pompano Beach.
Pompano Beach's history is a fascinating story of people who came to an often-times inhospitable region and carved out a city. It
is the story of farmers and bankers, fishermen and housewives, Olympic medalists and television stars, teachers and tourists. From
this diversity has become today's Pompano Beach.
The birthday party is coming and a committee has
been formed to plan and stage the city's centennial
celebration. Every resident of Pompano Beach is
invited to participate in this landmark occasion.
Historical photographs and stories are needed to
complete the history. Volunteers are needed to make the
100th Anniversary Centennial Celebration a success.
Whatever your interests, there is a place for you on
Pompano Beach's Centennial Celebration Committee.
To volunteer or for further information, contact the
Pompano Beach Historical Society at 954 872-3015 or
century@pompanohistory.com.
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HOLIDAY EVENTS

A Pictorial View of the Holidays
The City of Pompano Beach wishes to thank all of its citizens for taking part in the holiday festivities that took place
throughout the city. Even though Hurricane Wilma forced us to cancel certain events, it did not stop us from ending the
year on a good note. After intense cleanup, repair and preparation we were able to enjoy the Thanksgiving Senior
Luncheon, the Yuletide on Atlantic Celebration and the Pompano Beach Boat Parade. Follow along as we look at the
recent holiday events through pictures.

Congratulations are in order!
2005 Yuletide On Atlantic Parade Winners
Brownie Toop 861
Best Marching Unit:
Best Band:
Dillard High School
Best Float:
South Florida Windows & Doors
Best Youth Group Float: Brownie Troop 016
Best Overall:
Pompano Beach Church of the Nazarene
Best City Float:
Human Resources Department

2005 Holiday Boat Parade Winners
Category
Over 30 ft.
Under 30 ft.
Best in Show
Mr. Bobb
Three Babes
Chamber Award
It Waznt Me
Mark's Ark
Best Commercial Boat Interlude V
Best Private Boat
Wonbuyland
Turned Blue
Best Club/Organization Lee Way
Tranquility
Best in Entertainment Mooncusser
Northern Light
Best in Sound
Bimini Twist
Happy Hour III
Most Unique
Stardust
Timbers Island
Most Effective Lighting NALU
Mar Mel
Best Non Profit
Son Worshipper
Best 1st Timer
No Name I (Gigi & Luca Pet Boutique)
Shore Decorations
Best Private Residence
Charles Pantano
2003 N. Riverside Dr., P.B.
Best Private Residence 2nd Place Lena Black
2955 NE 19th St., P.B.
Voyager
Best Condominium
2900 NE 14th St., P.B.
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CITY IMPROVEMENTS

Have You Seen the New Hillsboro Inlet Park?
Many of you remember the Hillsboro Inlet Park, which was a passive park that ran along the east side of the Hillsboro Inlet
Bridge. The park offered a beautiful view of the lighthouse, but the accommodations were very sparse, with only a few benches along
the water. It didn't offer much to families, yet was a great location for local fishermen angling for a catch.
Recently, after a year and a half of remarkable work, the park has been transformed from a quiet location into a fun, familyfriendly destination. Thanks to multiple grants and funding sources, the park was redesigned to offer picnic pavillions, barbeque
grills, a fishing pier, children’s playground and public restrooms. If you are looking for a fun afternoon catching fish, grilling food
and letting the kids play, or just a relaxing day under a palm tree watching the boats go by, this is the park for you.

Another great point of interest in the park is the historical anchor which sits in the middle of the park as its centerpiece. It is
surmised that the anchor was from the Gil Blas, a cargo ship that was driven ashore during a hurricane in 1835. How the anchor got
from there to the park is quite a story.

Vone Research, a non-profit organization in Pompano Beach, saw a pair of anchors at a local business and after some research
realized that they were possibly from the Gil Blas. They found out that the anchors in question were brought up in the 1950's and sold
as salvage to a local business owner. The original owner had the anchors in front of his home, then later relocated them to the front of
his business. Vone Research contacted the owner of the anchors and requested that they be donated and put on permanent display.
The next step in the process was to meet with the city to work out where the anchors would be placed and how to best use the city's
resources in this project. The Hillsboro Inlet Park was chosen as a perfect location for one of the anchors. After working out the
basics, the most important part of the equation was to restore the anchor. Vone Research, "Touching History” is a community-based
project that brings Broward County's maritime history into the classrooms and allows students "hands-on" experience in the
identification, restoration and preservation of marine-based artifacts. After gaining support from the Broward County School District,
the Pompano Beach High School was chosen to undertake the three year restoration process of the anchor. Donations from many
local businesses helped Vone Research and the school complete the task and bring a bit of history to the surface.
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CITY IMPROVEMENTS

The Hurricane Season- Are You Really Ready?

Weather forecasters and emergency management officials often find themselves in the dilemma of
trying to get local residents to sufficiently appreciate the terrible power of hurricanes while, at the same
time, not over playing the message and causing alarm. Not an easy task. Some people spend the entire
hurricane season from June to November suffering great stress and anxiety while other folks just don't
seem to take anything seriously.
These days most people you meet will initially tell you that they are quite ready for the hurricane
season. After all, they'll explain, they went through Frances and Jeanne last year. Unfortunately, deep
down, most people would probably admit that they really haven't put that much effort into preparation.
And our hurricane experience last year was hardly that of the "direct hit" variety. Common sense tells
us that the more thoroughly we plan and prepare for anything, the better the result we can expect to
see. This applies as much to surviving a hurricane as it does to building a house, planning a career, or
by Harry Small
laying out a vacation itinerary.
Fire Chief
Okay, so where can we start? For openers, go outside this weekend and actually put those shutters
up just as if a storm was coming. Better to find all of those little glitches now rather than later when the stress of a storm is
bearing down. And you will find glitches, hardware will be missing, holes will be gone or filled in, you won't have the right
tools handy, or you simply won't remember how things fit together. By installing the shutters now you will clear up any
problems and, as a bonus, you'll learn exactly how long it will take you to do the job.
Buy a new generator? Now is the time to open that instruction manual and learn everything there is to know about your
new toy. The generator needs to be filled with gasoline and oil. You need to read the safety section closely so that you or
your family members won't become injured. The generator should be completely set up and run prior to any approaching
hurricane. It is critical to know how much your generator can handle and exactly how to use it. Consult an electrician if you
plan to tie the generator into your house circuitry. A device called a transfer switch is an absolute must in that case. If you're
simply going to use extension cords, make sure you have the proper size, length, and receptacles. It should be obvious that
spare gas cans and oil need to be stored safely nearby. Generators will operate for varying lengths of time depending on their
size and fuel capacity. It is important to know how often you will need to be refueling.
Going to go to a shelter? Most shelters are specifically-designated schools selected for their construction and safety. They
may or may not be all that comfortable. It is a good idea to find out the shelter that you are expected to use and drive by the
facility for a good look. You may change your mind about this option. If not, you'll at least know how to get to the shelter
and the amount of time needed for the trip.
Think you're all set for lengthy power outages? Consider having an "electricity assessment day." This is a day you pick
where you make note and write down every time you use something that needs electricity. The assessment period goes from
the time you get up in the morning until bedtime. Most people are amazed at the number of things that depend on electricity
to operate. This little exercise may greatly expand your list of hurricane necessities, but, in the end, will leave you much
better prepared for the hurricane experience.
If you work, are you clear what your boss wants when a hurricane approaches? It is surprising just how many workers
have never even had this discussion with their employer. It is vital to know what preparation efforts will be made, what
extended hours will be worked (if any), when workers can go home to secure their properties, and when workers will go back
to work in the aftermath. Many workers will find out that some employers don't even have a plan and that creating one is
beneficial to everyone.
While the items discussed hardly constitute a complete list, employing them will go a long way to allowing you to state,
with some earnest conviction, "I am ready for the hurricane season."

September 2005
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Clean Up!
The City of Pompano Beach Animal Control Division receives one messy
complaint more than any other. We receive at least one complaint every
day related to…dog pooh. The typical attitude of the complaining party is anger with a twist. They are not
only angry at the dog owners who do not clean up after their dogs, but they also blame Animal Control
personally, as if we are the ones walking the dog! Here is a list of the most frequent dogged offenses:

Early riser: The justification is while everyone is asleep, no one will notice.
Jogger: Most dogs try to stop or even slow down to defecate during the jog, but that requires the
by David Aycock
owner to slow down therefore allowing people to notice the offense, so they drag the dog until he
Animal Control Officer
learns to go on the run. Once he is trained to go on the run, owners justify, it didn't really happen.
l Swale walkers: This is the owner that believes that if the dog goes in the city swale, it is okay because
it is not technically a home owner's property.
l Park and beach walker: This is one of my favorites! Mom calls Animal Control furious because her child rolled in pooh and
we weren't there to catch the culprit.
l Midnight walker: This one either walks without a leash or uses a very long retractable leash after dark when no one can see the
violation.
l
l

We live in a highly dense community. What you do with your pet will certainly have an affect on your neighbor. Although it is
something everyone should know, we do have pooper scooper laws in place to insure owners pick up after their pets.

The current ordinance 90.07 Animal Committing a Nuisance (6) pertains to cleaning up on public property or upon premises not
owned or controlled by the owner unless promptly removed. This section has a $250 first offense and $500 second and subsequent
offenses penalty. Subsection (7) of the same ordinance pertains to
urination whereas damage would occur and or on the living area
not owned or controlled by the animal owner to include: porches,
patios, balconies, and or furnishings contained thereon.
Subsection (B) requires that when walking your pet you must
carry a reasonable method of removal of defecation and this
subsection carries a $100 first offense penalty. 90.19 Cleaning of
enclosure requires the owner to clean their own yard or pen and
does not allow for more fecal matter to accumulate than what can
reasonably be produced in a 24-hour period.

The advent of the retractable dog leash has not helped the
problem. Many times an owner is standing in one place such as
the sidewalk and their dog is 20 feet away due to the retractable
leash. The owner does not retrieve the feces due to the distance which might be by your front door. Dogs as well as cats tend to
relieve themselves in heavily traveled areas because they are
marking their territory. Front doors make especially good
markers. There are many other motives that prevent some owners
from cleaning up, but I think the most common is that it is messy
and not in their front yard.

So how do we get the stubborn pet owner to have a sense of
community pride? By example. Carry your bags so everyone can
see them when you are walking your dog. If you see someone
without a bag, offer them one of yours, politely. If all else fails,
contact Animal Control and we can patrol your neighborhood
during the times you specify. Some people have even resorted to
taking video or still pictures. A picture and a sworn statement has
actually been enough evidence to issue a citation.

Proper disposal, once it is bagged, is the trash receptacle. It is
not against the law and is much better than trying to wash it
down. Many residents are responsible pet owners and do clean up
after their pets. Hopefully, those who do not will read this article
and think twice about bagging this messy situation.
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COMMUNITY EMERGENCY RESPONSE TEAM
Advertisements

Become CERT-ified!

The 2004 hurricane season brought one storm after another to the State of Florida. The photos below show Hurricane
Francis pounding the Pompano Fishing Pier and Hurricane Jeanne approaching the Florida coast. How can you be better
prepared for emergencies such as hurricanes?
The City of Pompano Beach Community Emergency Response Team (CERT) Program is an educational program for local
citizens that prepare you to help yourself, family, and neighborhood in the event of a disaster. Pompano Beach Fire-Rescue is
hosting an accelerated CERT class where you can become a CERT member in only 4 weeks!
Twenty-five Pompano Beach Citizens completed five weeks of disaster preparation training with Pompano Beach FireRescue. Graduation for the CERT Training Class was held on July 9, 2005. Pictured below in the front row (left to right):
Mark Trezona, Roger Panther, Mary Howell, Cindy Trezona, Grazia Damasceno, and Mary Lou Gillis. Pictured below in the
back row (left to right): Fire Chief Harry Small, Robert Becker, Mary Chambers, George Lijeron, Mary Saddler, Troy Weiss,
Maria Quinones, Bryan Melhado, Kelly Parish, Nick Damasceno, Arianna Chingari, Kevin Brererton, and Training Officer
Ted Martin.
Classes will run on Mondays and Thursdays. Hurricane season is here….be prepared! For information contact Training
Officer Ted Martin at 954-786-4309.

Advertisements
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What’s inside...

As many of you have noticed, Pompano Community Park is currently under
renovation. Phase one of the project started in July and includes many items such as
renovation of the basketball court, jogging trail resurfacing, placement of new
equipment along the jogging trail, construction of two new parking areas, landscaping
along with many improvements to the tennis courts and Tennis Center. We plan to have
phase one completed by January 2006 and will begin with phase two of the Community
Park Project shortly after phase one is completed. Phase two will consist of ballfield and playground
improvements. The park renovation project will be gradually completed over a three to four year period.
We encourage residents to continue enjoying Community Park and look forward to when the park
renovation project is completed.
The Parks and Recreation Department has many projects taking place in the near future including
renovations at Mitchell/Moore Park scheduled to begin in December of 2005. Hunters Manor Park is
currently in the design phase. We are also very excited about the completion of Avondale Park and
Weaver Community Park which are scheduled to be open in late August or early September and contain
such amenities as playgrounds, restrooms, pavilions, jogging trails, basketball courts and much more.
Construction of the new Community Park Pool will begin in October of 2005. Due to grant funding
deadlines, the new Mitchell/Moore Pool will begin as soon as the Community Park Pool is finished. As
you receive this magazine, the Parks and Recreation Department is making plans to open the E. Pat
Larkins Community Center located at 520 Martin Luther King, Jr., Boulevard. The new Community
Center consists of meeting rooms, auditorium/banquet facility and full service kitchen. As you can see our
future is bright in Pompano Beach and the Parks and Recreation Department remains committed to
providing you with outstanding programs and facilities.
The Parks and Recreation Department will host a number of special events during the fall/winter season
such as the Halloween Fun Fair, Nautical Flea Market, Yuletide On Atlantic, Breakfast With Santa, Winter
Concert Series and Showtime at the Skolnick Center. I would like to encourage you and your family to
join us for one or more of our special events. Please see the Calendar of Events page for dates, times and
locations of our special events.
The Parks and Recreation Department is always looking for volunteers to assist with our special events.
If you would like to volunteer, please call Chris Sisto at 954-786-4575. We are also looking for dedicated
people who would like to join the Yuletide On Atlantic Committee. If you are interested in joining the
Yuletide Committee please call Anne Hollady at 954-786-4191.
If you have any questions or suggestions regarding the programs and activities we offer, please call me
at 954-786-4191.
Sincerely,

Tim Tracey
Parks and Recreation Director

Important Numbers

Aquatic Center ......................................
Athletics ................................................
Beach Conditions ..................................
Emma Lou Olson Civic Center ..............
Golf Professional ..................................
Golf Course ...........................................
Herb Skolnick Community Center .........
Mitchell/Moore Center ...........................
Mitchell/Moore Pool ..............................
North Broward Park ..............................
Pompano Highlands Park ......................
Preschool ..............................................
R.E. McNair Center ................................
Sand & Spurs Stables ............................
Tennis Center ........................................
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954-786-4128
954-786-4119
954-786-4005
954-786-4111
954-781-0426
954-786-4142
954-786-4590
954-786-4131
954-786-4116
954-786-4090
954-363-3313
954-786-4180
954-974-7394
954-786-4133
954-786-4115

Parks and Recreation

1801 Northeast 6 Street
Pompano Beach, FL 33060
(954) 786-4111
Fax (954) 786-4113
Administrative Staff

Timothy T. Tracey - director
Mark Beaudreau - Aquatics
Carol Foland - Programs
Joyce Jackson - Programs/events
Nick Likourgou - Facilities
Advisory Board

Christopher Mullon - Chairman
James Santomassimo - Vice Chairman
Ted Alflen - Member
Sam Sworn - Member
Doug Teuton - Member
General Information

Refund Policy For All Programs
Full refunds will only be made for
programs/classes cancelled by the Parks
and recreation department. If you
request a refund due to a personal
reason, a $15 refund service fee will be
deducted from the program/class fee
paid. registration and application fees
are non-refundable.
Registration Fees
A registration fee is charged for all adult
programs held at all Centers.
residents $5.00 per class
non-residents $10.00 per class.
Disclaimer
All classes, programs, dates and fees
shown in this brochure are subject to
change.

In compliance with the Americans with
disabilities Act of 1990, the City of
Pompano Beach Parks & recreation
department will make all reasonable efforts
to accommodate persons with disabilities at
their functions and programs.
This symbol
denotes
architectural
accessibility.
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MUNICIPAL TENNIS CENTER

920 NE 18 Avenue, Telephone: 954-786-4115
Business Hours: Monday-Friday, 7:30 a.m. - 9:30 p.m., Saturday and Sunday 7:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

Nestled in the emerald green surrounds of Community Park, the
Municipal Tennis Center offers 16 professional fast-dry clay courts for
day and night play. Eight of the courts are lighted. We have a fullyequipped pro shop which includes ball machine rental, snack bar and
restrooms.

Our USPTA/Professional, Jon Verstraeten, offers private and group
lessons for all levels of play.
TELEPHONE RESERVATIONS ONLY
Call 954-786-4051 after 2 p.m., for the
following day.

TOuRNAMENTS

Labor day Mixed doubles round robin
Sept. 3. Bring a covered dish. Members $5
non-mem. $7

north Broward hospital district united Way
Tennis round robin
Call 954-786-4115 for date and more info.

City of Pompano Beach Tennis
Championships
nov. 12-13. Men's and Women's A & B
divisions. Singles and doubles. entry Fee:
Members $15 Singles, $16/Team doubles.
non-mem. $20 Singles, $20/Team doubles.

holiday Mixed doubles round robin & Lunch
dec. 17. Members $8. non-mem. $10.
Includes Balls, Prizes to winners and runnersup. Bring a wrapped toy to donate to Santa.
Junior u.S.T.A. new year Kick Off Classic
Tournament
Jan. 21-23. Boys & girls Ages 16 & 18, entry
Fee: $20
BegInnerS
Age 6 and up
no exp. Tues. 4-5 p.m.
$32/4 classes

BEGINNER/
ADVANCED BEGINNER
For the people who are just
learning to play, have not played
in several years, or have a
limited amount of experience.
We work primarily on getting the
ball over the net and scoring.
INTERMEDIATE
Means that you can
consistently rally and have
knowledge of all strokes, a
reliable serve, and the ability to
keep score.

ADVANCED
Players can work as a team
and will learn where to place
shots, how to approach the net,
and doubles positioning.

$25/one-half hour session
$45/hourly session.

MEMBERSHIP RATES
residents non-residents

SIngLe
COuPLe
JunIOr

$243.80
$365.70
$37.10

$381.60
$530.00
$37.10

COuRT FEES FOR TENNIS CENTER
non-residents
residents
Junior $3/hour
$4/hour
Adult
$5/hour
$6/hour
daily
$6/hour
$7/hour
Lights $3/hour/court
Add 6% sales tax to above rates.

Tennis Courts (hard) are available at no charge from sunrise to sunset
throughout the city on a first-come, first-served basis. Please limit court
time to one hour if others are waiting.
• The corner of ne 18 Ave. & ne 6 St.
• Founders Park (lighted), 316 ne 3rd St.
• norwood Pines Park, S. Cypress rd. & Se 5 Ct.
• Apollo Park, nW 3 Ave. & nW 15 Pl.
• Mitchell/Moore (lighted), 901 nW 10 St.
• Mcnab Park, 2250 e. Atlantic Blvd.

JuNIOR PROGRAMS

AdVAnCed BegInnerS
Age 7-11 years
Focus on Basics. Tues., 5-6 p.m.
$32/4 classes, $56/8 classes

ADuLT CLINICS - All classes $12
AdVAnCed BegInner to InTerMedIATe
InTerMedIATe to AdVAnCed
Monday, 7-8:30 p.m.
Thursday, 7-8:30 p.m.
Tuesday, 9-10:30 a.m.
Friday, 9-10:30 a.m.
Saturday, 10:30 a.m.-noon
Saturday, 9-10:30 a.m.
September 2005

PRIVATE LESSONS

InTerMedIATeS
Match Play has Begun
Wed. & Thurs., 4-5 p.m.
$32/4 classes
• Private & Group lessons
• Stroke and Strategy clinics
• Junior clinics - All levels and ages
• Ball machine by appointment
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EMMA LOU OLSON CIVIC CENTER

1801 NE 6 Street, Telephone: 954-786-4111
Business Hours: Monday - Friday 8:30 a.m. - 8:30 p.m., Saturday 8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.

Located on the corner of NE 6 Street and NE 18 Avenue, just north of Atlantic
Boulevard, the Emma Lou Olson Civic Center is the perfect setting for meetings
and banquets. From a boardroom meeting for five to a social gathering for several
hundred, the Civic Center can accommodate your group's needs.
Our main auditorium is equipped with a full-size stage and internal sound
system allowing it to easily accommodate large meetings in excess of 500 people.
Other amenities include two large classrooms, two banquet halls and a kitchen.
Space is available on a first-come, first-served basis and can be reserved up to
six months in advance. If you are interested in reserving a room, call Teresa Cook
at 954-786-4111.

SAFE BOATING AND SEAMANSHIP
Sept. 22; Thur.7-9 p.m., 9 weeks. Students will be certified at
course end. Cost: Materials: $45; registration Fee:
$5/residents; $10/non-res. For more info. call Liz at 954-9569368.
INTRODuCTION TO NAVIGATION
Oct. 6; 7-9 p.m. 4 weeks. $35 includes supplies. In this program
the student will learn how to read a chart and plot a course to
steer on his/her boat. gPS and Loran are wonderful aids for
navigation, but like all electronic instruments they can fail. The
boat owner needs to know how to navigate safely using his/her
own knowledge.
SCRABBLE
Fri.10 a.m.-1 p.m. Come and join us; friendly, relaxed scrabble
players. dictionary is allowed. Beginners welcome. For more
info. contact rose at 954-783-5564.

MODERN AMERICAN SquARE DANCING
Plus Level dance begins October 3; 8-9:30 p.m.
Fees: $4/class. Singles Welcome! Caller: dennis
humphrey 561-968-8479
LINE DANCING
Beginners: Thur. 1-2:15 p.m.
Intermediate: Thur. 2:15-3:30 p.m.
$4 per class or $6 for both classes. yearly
registration fee: $5/residents; $10/non-res. Come with or
without a partner - the latest line and country dancing.
Instructor: Stella Cabeca may be reached at 954-978-6971 or
visit her website at: www.stellacabeca.com.

BALLROOM DANCE LESSONS
Starting nov. 1. Lessons will be held on Tue. from
1:30-2:45 p.m. $6/person. yearly registration fee:
$5/residents; $10/non-res. For fun and good health, join our
Latin and American dance classes.
BALLROOM DANCE
dances will resume on Fri. nights in nov. from 7:30-10 p.m.
$8/person. Singles and couples welcome. Jackets
requested. Music provided by dJ derek Mellman. The dance
is held in our large ballroom with lite refreshments.

ADuLT TAP
Beginners: Wed. 10-11 a.m.
Advanced: Wed. 11:15 a.m.-12:15 p.m.
Intermediate: Fri.10:30-11:30 a.m.
$6/class plus yearly registration fee: $5/residents;
$10/non-res. For more info. call Lillian Fisher at
954-564-8018.
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CIVIC CENTER CLuBS AND ORGANIzATIONS
The following is a list of various clubs and associations
who meet at the Civic Center. For more info. call
954-786-4111.
Club/Organization
Month/Week
American Sewing guild
2nd Fri.
AArP Tax Assistance
Jan.-April
Beach Civic Assoc.
2nd Fri.
Broward Shell Club
2nd Wed.
democratic Club
1st & 4th Wed.
garden Club of Pompano Beach
2nd Mon.
garden Isles Civic Assoc.
2nd Wed.
garden Isles Villa Condo Assoc.
3rd Thur.
gPB Senior Citizens
2nd Wed.
n. Broward democratic Club
4th Wed.
n. Broward Senior Citizens
1st Thurs.
PB Civic Association
2nd Fri.
Fed. Of Public employees
2nd Tues.
Pompano Proud
2nd Fri.
republican Club
4th Thur.

PINOCHLE
Mon. 6:30-9:30 p.m. - $.50/weekly. If
you play and enjoy pinochle, this
program is for you. For more info. call
Stan Carroll at 954-786-9673.

SPANISH

All classes are for 6 weeks; 7:30-9:30 p.m.
$53 residents; $58 non-res. For more info. call nydia
Venant at 954-646-6130 after 3 p.m. or email her at
nydiaV@comcast.net.
Beginners’ Classes start Monday Sept. 26 & nov. 7
For those with minimal or no Spanish language ability.
gives immediate ability to speak phrases and ask
questions. Textbook: "Spanish in 10 Minutes a day".
Intermediate Classes start Tues. Sept. 27 & nov. 8
Continuing on from beginners. Includes a grammar
structure. Textbook: "Spanish in 10 Minutes a day".
Advanced I Classes start Wed. Sept. 28 & nov. 9
For those who have had previous Spanish schooling.
Combines conversation, grammar and writing. Textbook:
"Madrigal Magic Key to Spanish."
Advanced II Classes start Thur. Sept. 29 & nov. 10
Spanish Immersion course for perfecting your oral skills.

COMPuTERS
Tues. 7-9 p.m. or Fri. 1-3 p.m. Fee: $85/residents;
$90/non-res. 4-week session. This class is designed
to guide you through the proper use and understanding
of your personal computer (not for
McIntosh users) so that you can
enjoy the full benefits of your
computer's potential. For class
starting date call Instructor, Pete
Colelli at 954-943-3177.
Trade Winds

Aquatic Center 820 NE 18 Avenue, Telephone: 954-786-4128
Business Hours: See below for more detailed information

MUNICIPAL GOLF COURSE

1101 North
Federal
954-786-4142
Mitchell/Moore
Pool
- 901 Highway,
N.W. 10THTelephone:
ST., Telephone:
954-786-4116
Business
Sunday
- Saturday,
a.m. - 6 p.m.
Business
Hours: Hours:
See below
for more
detailed7information

Pompano's Municipal Golf Course consists of two 18-hole championship
courses; The Palms and The Pines. Surrounded by beautiful woodlands, this is
the closest championship golf course to the beach conveniently located on
Federal Highway (US1) 10 blocks north of Atlantic Boulevard.
The modern clubhouse, Pro Shop and Golf Course Restaurant and Lounge
are open to the public as well as members and their guests. Galuppi's On The
Green Restaurant and Lounge offers a wide variety of food and beverages
both on the course and at the restaurant and lounge.
An instructional program directed by Bob Loring, PGA Golf Professional,
is structured to meet the needs of first time and advanced golfers.
Take time to visit the fully-equipped Pro Shop, which offers a
wide selection of clubs, balls and apparel at discount prices. Our
knowledgeable, friendly staff will be happy to assist you with any
questions you may have.

RESIDENT MEMBERSHIPS
Single: $600 (plus tax); Child: $95 (plus tax);
Two-Person Family: $900 (plus tax)
Summer Memberships available for Apr. 15 to nov. 19:
Cost $294.00 (plus tax). (living within City limits)
RANGE HOuRS
Summer: 7 a.m. to dark
(except Wed. & Sun. 7 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.)
Winter: 6:30 a.m. to dark
(except Wed. & Sun. 6:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.)

RANGE BALLS
$2 per token (28 balls/token) Special - Buy 10 tokens
get 1 Free. (Purchase range tokens in the Pro Shop).
ADuLT GROuP GOLF LESSONS
Men and Women - Sat. 11 a.m.-noon; $20/person
Ladies class - Mon. 10 a.m.-11 a.m.; $15/person

PRIVATE GOLF LESSONS
Individual or a discounted series of lessons are available.
Also includes on-course playing lessons.

WEEKLY TOuRNAMENTS
Tuesday - Women's golf Association
Wednesday - Men's golf Association
Wednesday - Skins game
Thursday - dogfight
Sunday - Sunday golf Association
For info. call the Pro Shop at 954-781-0426.

RATES

SuMMer
Apr. 15 - nov. 19

9 hole green Fee with Cart
7:00 a.m.-4 p.m.
After 4 p.m.

Mon.-Fri.
$20.00
$14.00

18 hole green Fee Walking
7 a.m.-4 p.m.
After 4 p.m.

$13.50
$10.50

18 hole green Fee with Cart
7 a.m.-1 p.m.
1-4 p.m.
After 4 p.m.

$24.50
$20.00
$18.00

WInTer rATeS
nov. 20 - Apr. 14

9 hole green Fee with Cart
6:30 am - 2 p.m.
After 2 p.m.
18 hole green Fee with Cart
6:30 am - 2 p.m.
After 2 p.m.
18 hole green Fee Walking
6:30 am - 2 p.m.
After 2 p.m.
September 2005

Mon.-Fri.
$39.00
$30.00

Sat/Sun/holiday
$42.00
$33.00

$31.50
$22.50

$34.50
$25.50

$44.50
$35.50

JuNIOR GOLF PROGRAMS
WeeKLy JunIOr CLInICS
Tue.- 4:30-5:30 p.m., Sat.- 10:00-11:30 a.m.
Cost: $15 per child
JunIOr gOLF PrOgrAMS
Public School holidays/Teacher Planning days. Allow
your child to enjoy a full-day golf program that includes
golf instruction, golf exhibitions, lunch and on-course
training that is instructed by PgA Professionals.
Program hours: 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Cost: $39/child.

ALL RATES ARE SuBJECT TO CHANGE.
Advertisement

$47.50
$38.50
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CITY PARKS

APOLLO PARK - 240 nW 16 Ave.
This 4.4. acre park may be small in size, but it is big in
amenities. There are two lighted basketball courts, two
handball courts, two picnic shelters, playground, two
tennis courts, a walking path and restrooms. named
after the Apollo Space Mission, a part of that space
shuttle is on display at the park.
CRESTHAVEN PARK - 1320 ne 27 Ct.
This 1.47 acre park may be small but its facilities are
many. you will find grills, horseshoes, picnicking,
playground and a volleyball court for your enjoyment.

EXCHANGE CLuB PARK - 2800 ne 24 St.
A peaceful 7.7 acres on the Intracoastal Waterway is
the setting for this park with a picnic area, restrooms,
playground and walking trail.

FAIRVIEW PARK - 801 SW 8 St.
This one-acre park offers a lovely shaded picnic area,
restrooms, a tots playground, basketball courts and an
open area for soccer or field sports.

FOuNDERS PARK - 316 ne 3rd St.
This 1.6 acre park offers Bocci Ball and Tennis Courts,
restrooms, playground and is the home of the Pompano
Beach historical Society. Two "Kester Cottages," built in
the 1930s, are featured at this location. One is
furnished as the cottages were in the '30s and the other
is a museum containing historical memorabilia. The
park houses the first Pompano Fire Station, built in
1926, and renovated by the firemen of the 5555
Society. The station hosts the first city fire truck, a 1926
American La France, restored by the firemen and
purchased with the help of the Pompano Beach
historical Society. There is a second fire truck, a 1948
American La France. This park is also home to the dick
and Miriam hood Center built as a meeting place for
the historical Society in 1995. Call 954-782-3015; 954941-1103 or 954-946-8857 for information.

HARBOR’S EDGE PARK - 1210 ne 28 Ave.
A beautiful park nestled in a cozy community offering a
playground and par course in addition to an open picnic
area. There are no cooking facilities.
KESTER PARK - 801 ne 4 St.
Kester's 8.4 acres features baseball fields and a
football/soccer field with concession stand, picnic
pavilion area, playground, restrooms and sand
volleyball court.

reservations for pavilion use are suggested but not
required.

MITCHELL/MOORE PARK - 901 nW 10 St.
Mitchell/Moore Park is located adjacent to Blanche ely
high School. This 16.1 acre park offers five lighted
basketball courts, football/soccer fields, picnic pavilion,
restrooms and pool, four lighted tennis courts,
handball/racquetball and volleyball courts.

NORTH BROWARD PARK - 4400 ne 18 Ave.
This 20.4 acre park offers baseball, basketball, facility
for room rentals, dock, football, picnicking, playground,
soccer and volleyball.

RONALD E. McNAIR PARK - 951 nW 27 Ave.
Although small in size, this park is one of the most
utilized in Pompano Beach. Its 6.4 acres offers two
lighted basketball courts, lighted baseball/softball fields
and football/soccer fields, picnic pavilion and restrooms.

McNAB PARK - 2250 e. Atlantic Blvd.
Mcnab Shuffleboard Center is located on the northern
half of Mcnab Park. The Park offers some of the finest
shuffleboard courts in the area, as well as tennis,
racquetball and basketball courts, restrooms and
children’s playground.

NORWOOD PINES PARK - 570 South Cypress rd.
This 4.7 acre park has a picnic/pavilion, children's
playground, restrooms, two handball courts, two tennis
courts and a walking trail.

POMPANO COMMuNITY PARK - 2001 ne 10 St.
This is the City's largest park, with 43.5 acres of picnic
and playground areas, two basketball courts, baseball
and softball fields, picnic shelters, restrooms, barbecue
grills, children's playground equipment, the City's
Aquatic Center, Amphitheater, Tennis Center, Municipal
Baseball Stadium, volleyball courts, a 4.4 mile bike
path, exercise course and a 1.25 mile walking/jogging
trail.

POMPANO BEACH HIGHLANDS PARK - 1650 ne 50 Ct.
This 3.3 acre park offers basketball, a Community
Center with rental space, multipurpose field, picnicking,
playground, small shelter and volleyball.

SANDSPuR PARK - 4231 ne 15 Ave.
This 1.84 acre park offers picnicking and playground
facilities.

PAVILION RENTALS
Park and Beach Pavilions are available on a first-come, first-served
basis; however, reservations may be made to accommodate special
needs or events. There is a $25 non-refundable application fee, $50
trash deposit (refundable) and hourly rental fee. For more
information call 954-786-4111.

All City Parks are open daylight to dusk seven days a week.
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PASSIVE PARKS
When the hustle and bustle of a busy day has you
wanting a place to sit and watch the boats go by, the
following parks are for you.
INDIAN MOuND PARK
1232 hibiscus Avenue
LAKE SANTA BARBARA PARK
2290 Se 7 Street
NORTHEAST 16 STREET PARK
ne 16 Street & Intracoastal
OFFICER SCOTT A. WINTERS MEMORIAL PARK
1199 n. riverside drive
SE 13 STREET PARK
2596 Se 13 Street
Trade Winds

BEACH

10 North Pompano Beach Boulevard, Telephone: 954-786-4005 for Beach Conditions
Swimming areas guarded seven days a week 9 a.m.-4:45 p.m.

HOURS OF OPERATION:

The public beach is open 365 days a year. Swimming areas guarded seven
days a week 9 a.m. - 4:45 p.m.
Restroom facilities, showers, picnic shelters and tables, barbecue grills and
children's playground are located on the beach.
The Municipal Pier, 222 N. Pompano Beach Boulevard is open 24 hours a
day. Bait is available in the tackle shop. Food and beverages can be purchased
at the Pier. North Ocean Park, NE 16 Street also offers a picnic area.
The public beach has two beach chairs which provides access to
the beach for our special needs residents and visitors. The beach
chairs are available at the Main Lifeguard Headquarters seven days a
week on a first-come, first-served basis.

SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS

Boogie Boarding is allowed everywhere on the beach, however, surfing is
only allowed in designated areas. Wrist or ankle leashes are mandatory.
Hobie Cats, Wind Surfers, and paddle and wind driven vessels can be
launched at NE 16 Street only and must stay 100 yards off the public beach.
Boats (both sail and motor) must also stay 100 yards off the public beach.
Boat and Jet Ski launching is available at Alsdorf Park on NE 14 Street
Causeway and the Intracoastal Waterway. A playground picnic area is also
available at this site.

BEACH PICNIC PAVILIONS, SAND VOLLEYBALL AND
SOCCER COURTS

Pavilions and Courts are available on a first-come, first-served basis;
however, to rent either one for a special activity, an application must be made at
the Emma Lou Olson Civic Center, 1801 NE 6 Street. For more info. call
954-786-4111.

OCEAN RESCuE

The Beach Patrol consists of 17 highly trained men and women who
protect swimmers along 1,000 yards of beach. Our Ocean Lifeguards are
certified First responders or licensed eMT's who are trained to handle
any emergency and are equipped with full basic life support supplies
such as Aed's and oxygen. Our agency's lifeguard certification is
provided through the united States Lifesaving Association (uSLA). Our
Ocean Lifeguards also have extensive knowledge of the ocean and
beach environment and are always happy to answer questions from the
public. For more information or comments please email Lifeguard
Captain James gray at james.gray@copbfl.com

ADOPT A BEACH

An environmental program for various age groups. highlights include
an educational slide show and coloring books to show the dangers of
trash and its effect on marine life, followed by a clean-up of an
"adopted" section of beach. Certificate of appreciation is provided.
Advertisement

ALCOHOL IS PROHIBITED ON THE PuBLIC BEACH
AND IN ALL PARKS.
PETS are not allowed on the beach.

FALL JuNIOR LIFEGuARD INVITATIONAL CAMP

The Fall Junior Lifeguard Camp is open to veteran participants
of the program only. Camp will be Sat. Oct. 8, 22, nov. 5, 19 &
dec. 3 from 8:30 a.m.-noon. Costs: $30/residents $35/nonres. plus a $15 registration Fee. (no registration fee if you
participated in the 2005 Summer Program.) registration will be
taken at the Aquatic Center or Civic Center beginning Sept. 3.
registration deadline: Oct. 1. For more info. call 954-786-4111
or email questions to james.gray@copbfl.com.

BEACH CONDITION INFORMATION - 954-786-4005
Information is provided daily regarding swimming conditions at
Pompano Beach. After 9 a.m. daily, call the above telephone
number for a recording describing water and weather
conditions as well as the presence of Man-O-War or Sea Lice.
BEACH CONDITION FLAGS

green - good
yellow - Caution red - hazardous
Two red - Very hazardous (Water is closed to the public)
Purple - Sea Pests

PORTuGuESE MAN-O-WAR
The Man-O-War is a member of the jellyfish family. It
resembles a small blue-purple oblong balloon with dark purple
long hanging tentacles. Avoid contact with these tentacles at
all cost. A small piece will cause a bee sting sensation. More
extensive contact will cause excruciating pain and may require
a trip to the emergency room. Symptoms include: respiratory
difficulty, cramps, vomiting and allergic reaction. Spray area
stung with vinegar and scrape or pick the tentacles off. Pain
can last several hours.
SEA BATHER ERuPTION (SEA LICE)

Sea Lice is caused by the juvenile stage of the Lunuche
unguiculata jellyfish. It occurs sporadically from March to
August, peaking in May. Symptoms can last two to four days
and include itching, red welts or blotches, fever, nausea and
infected blisters. In rare cases it can last two weeks. The area
affected is usually concentrated under bathing attire and
where skin rubs together. Treatment: Over-the-counter one
percent cortisone cream. An oral antihistamine will help. For
severe reactions, call your physician.
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Trade Winds

CITY PARKS

September 2005
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ANNEXATION
PARKS
CALENDAR
OF EVENTS

SEPTEMBER

2nd
Tables go on sale for Granny's Attic - 8:30 a.m.
Cost: $15 & $20. Event will be held on Oct. 15. For more info. call 954-786-4111.
3rd

Labor Day Mixed Doubles Round Robin. Tennis Center
920 NE 18 Ave. For more info. call 954-786-4115

4th
Pompano Exotic Bird Extravaganza - 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Emma Lou Olson Civic Center, 1801 NE 6 Street. Door prizes, raffles, refreshments!
$3/person; children are free! For more info. call 954-786-4111.
19th Wellness Lecture - 10 a.m. - Herb Skolnick Center
800 SW 36 Ave. "When You're Feeling Anxious" A free lecture presented by Betty
Rosse, Public Education Coordinator with B.C. Elderly & Veterans Services.
For more info. call 954-786-4590.
25th

Hamburg Auction - Noon

Emma Lou Olson Civic Center. Admission is free and open to the public.

OCTOBER

8th Doll, Toy & Bear Show - 10 a.m. -4 p.m. - Civic Center
Admission: $3/person, children under 12 free. For more info. call 954-786-4111.
10th
Pops Concert - 7:30 p.m.- Herb Skolnick Center
800 SW 36 Ave. Tickets are limited. $5/ticket. For more info. call 954-786-4590.
15th
Granny's Attic - 8 a.m.-2 p.m. - Civic Center
1801 NE 6 Street. Admission: $1/person. For more info. call 954-786-4111.
17th

Wellness Lecture - 10 a.m. - Herb Skolnick Center

"Managing Anger" A free lecture presented by Betty Rosse, Public Education
Coordinator with B.C. Elderly & Veterans Services. For more info. call 954-786-4590.

20th
Showtime at the Skolnick - "The Arena Twins"
Herb Skolnick Center; 7:30 p.m. Tickets $12/person. For more info. call 954-786-4590.
22-23rd Intergalactic Bead Show & Sale - 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Civic Center. Admission: Sat. $5; Sun. $4. Door prize, demo and new variety of beads.

27th
Halloween Fun Fair - 6-8:30 p.m.
Amphitheater Parking Lot. Magic Show, costume parade, fun and games for children
ages 10 and under. Entry Fee: 2 canned goods or $2/child.
For more info. call 954-786-4111.

NOVEMBER

9th
Pops Concert - 7:30 p.m. - Herb Skolnick Center
800 SW 36 Ave. Tickets may be purchased at the Center for $5/ticket. For more info.
call 954-786-4590.
11-13th
Antique Show & Sale - 10 a.m.-5 pm.
Emma Lou Olson Civic Center. Friday & Saturday: 10 a.m.-5 pm, Sunday: 11 a.m.-5
p.m. Admission: $6/person or $5/person with coupon.

12-13th City of Pompano Beach Tennis Championships
Tennis Center, 920 NE 18 Avenue. Men's and Women's A&B Divisions. Singles and
Doubles. For more info. call 954-786-4115.

17th Showtime at the Skolnick - "The Lou & Lynn Show"
Herb Skolnick Center; 7:30 p.m. Tickets $12/person. For more info. call 954-786-4590.
18th

Senior Citizen Thanksgiving Luncheon

Mitchell/Moore Center, 901 NW 10 St. Join us for lunch and entertainment.
11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. For more info. call 954-786-4131.

19-20th
16th Annual Nautical Flea Market
Pompano Community Park. Sat. 8 a.m.-5 p.m. and Sun. 8 a.m.-3 p.m. Admission
$3/person, children 15 and under free. For more information call 954-786-4111.
January
September2005
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NOVEMBER continued
Wellness Lecture - 10 a.m. Herb Skolnick Center

21st
800 SW 36 Ave. "Handling Holiday Blues" A free lecture presented by Betty Rosse,
Public Education Coordinator with B.C. Elderly & Veterans Services.
For more info. call 954-786-4590.

DECEMBER

1st
Yuletide On Atlantic - 6:30-9:30 p.m.
Parade along East Atlantic Blvd. to McNab Park. Join us for the Annual Yuletide On
Atlantic Parade which begins at Riverside Drive and Atlantic Blvd. and proceeds west
on Atlantic to McNab Park. Join us in the park for entertainment, refreshments,
photos with Santa and many other activities. Admission: Donation of canned goods or
eyeglasses. For more info. call 954-786-4111
3rd
Breakfast With Santa - 9-11 am.
Emma Lou Olson Civic Center. For children. $3/child; $5/adult. Please purchase
tickets in advance. Bring a toy for the needy. Lots of fun and Door Prizes!
For more info. call 954-786-4111.

3-4th
Charles Dickens’ "A Christmas Carol"
Performed by Curtain Call Playhouse. Emma Lou Olson Civic Center, 1801 NE 6
Street. Purchase your tickets at the Center $10/adults; $5/children. Performances:
Dec. 3 at 7 p.m., Dec. 4 at 2 p.m. A holiday show the whole family will enjoy with a
sing-a-long at the end. For more info. call 954-786-4111.

6th Winter Concert Series featuring "The New Dawn Singers!"
Great Holiday Show! At the Emma Lou Olson Civic Center - 7:30 p.m. Tickets:
$12/person. For more info. call 954-786-4111.

9th
Holiday Ballroom Dance - 7-10:30 p.m.
Emma Lou Olson Civic Center - 7-10:30 p.m. $10/person. Light Buffet/Door Prizes!
Holiday Attire. Welcome in the holiday season with our annual Holiday Dance! Please
purchase tickets in advance. For more info. call 954-786-4111.

11th Pompano Exotic Bird Extravaganza - 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
9 a.m.-4 p.m. at the Emma Lou Olson Civic Center, 1801 NE 6 Street. Door prizes, raffles
and refreshments. $3/person; children are free! For more info. call 954-786-4111.
11th City of Hope Holiday Boutique - Herb Skolnick Center
800 SW 36 Ave. Finish up your holiday shopping. For more info. call 954-786-4590.

13th
"Words Alive" A three woman show. 10 a.m.
Herb Skolnick Center, 800 SW 36 Ave. Enjoy a morning with three dynamic speakers.
$5/person. Lite refreshments will be served.
For more info. call 954-786-4590.
14th Broward Symphonic Pops Orchestra Holiday Concert
7:30 p.m. Tickets: $10/person. Emma Lou Olson Civic Center. Get into the Holiday
Season with this wonderful Holiday Concert. For more info. call 954-786-4111.
14th

Pops Concert - 7:30 p.m. - Herb Skolnick Center

Herb Skolnick Center. Tickets $5/person. For more info. call 954-786-4590.

15th Showtime at the Skolnick - "The James Michael Review"
Herb Skolnick Center; 7:30 p.m. Tickets $12/person. For more info. call 954-786-4590.

16-18th ACBL Bridge Tournament - Herb Skolnick Center
800 SW 36 Ave. Enjoy 3 days of duplicate bridge. For more info. call 954-786-4590.
17th Holiday Mixed Doubles Round Robin - Tennis Center
920 NE 18 Ave. Includes balls, prizes and lunch. Bring a wrapped toy to donate to
Santa. Members $8; Non-members $10. For more info. call 954-786-4115.
19th Wellness Lecture - 10 a.m. - Herb Skolnick Center
800 SW 36 Ave. "Is it Sadness or Depression?" A free lecture presented by Betty
Rosse, Public Education Coordinator with B.C. Elderly & Veterans Services.
For more info. call 954-786-4590

Times and dates of events are subject to change. Please call ahead to confirm.
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